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Welcome to STEM Problem-Based
Learning for a Diverse Classroom of
Learners
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Maria Hasken-Averkamp

STEM Innovator®
Research & Development

STEM Innovator® Education
Program Manager

John Pappajohn Entrepreneurial Center

Agenda Overview
1. Problem Based Learning (PBL) to facilitate culturally
relevant teaching

2. Creating culturally relevant STEM education
○ PBL activity and discussion: What’s Bugging You
3. STEM Innovator® Portfolio to capture PBL competencies
4. STEM Innovator® professional development opportunities

5. Questions

John Pappajohn Entrepreneurial Center

What is Problem Based Learning?

Share your thoughts and experiences!

John Pappajohn Entrepreneurial Center

What is Problem Based Learning?
Problem-based learning (PBL) is a student-centered
approach in which students learn about a subject by
working in groups to solve an open-ended problem.
This problem is what drives the motivation and the
learning.

“Problem-Based Learning: Center for Teaching Innovation.” Problem-Based
Learning | Center for Teaching Innovation, Cornell University, 2021.

John Pappajohn Entrepreneurial Center

STEM Innovator Problem-Based Learning (PBL)
➔ Interdisciplinary approach to learning where student teams
create sustainable prototype solutions to solve a real-world
problem by employing feedback/data from diverse community
members.
➔ Engages students in academic concepts and professional
skills, practices, concepts and mindsets.
➔ Accomplished in contexts that make cultural connections
between student interests, school, community, work, and the
global enterprise enabling ALL to compete in the modern
economy.

- Flynn, 2013 revised from Tsupros, 2009

STEM Innovator® PBL Approach

John Pappajohn Entrepreneurial Center

What’s Bugging You?
Discovery, Collaboration, & Communication
in the STEM Innovation Process
➢

➢

Engage students in cultural, individual, and place-based
identities
Utilization of empathy to identify problems worth solving
& developing sustainable solutions

What do you think could be improved?

Let’s call those
things BUGS!
Identifying bugs, or real-world problems, is just the first step
of the innovation process…

What is STEM Innovation?
● The focus is on identifying real-world problems
occurring in your life and the community.
● The STEM Innovation Process will guide you through:

○ Identifying problems
○ Understanding the value in solving them
○ Creating meaningful solutions to improve other’s lives

PART I
DISCOVERY PHASE

The STEM Innovation Process
The Discovery Phase (Part 1)
• PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION: identify real-world problems
• VALUE: recognize worth of solving problems

The Validation Phase (Part 2)
• EMPATHIZE: verify the value of solving problems with
others

• CUSTOMER DISCOVERY(Data): find out the communities’
ideas on the problem, value, and possible solutions

Problem Identification
Use the following prompts to consider possible problems:
● I wish I could…

● It annoys me when…
● It bugs me that…
Examples
• It annoys me when I find gum on the bottom of my desk.
• I wish drivers were more attentive when I bicycle on busy
roads.

Why are your problems
worth solving?

Value Statements
Value is the importance, worth, merit, or usefulness of something.
Examples of value include:
● Societal Benefits
● Accessibility
● Convenience

● Usability
● Scientific Advancement
● Risk Reduction

● Design
● Time Saver

● Aesthetic Appeal
● Health/Wellness

● Special Features
● Customization
● Newness

● Cost Reduction
● Performance
● Brand or Status

Examples
Problem
Identification

Value
Statements

Example 1: My COVID face
mask makes my glasses fog
up

Risk Reduction: reduce the risk of COVID if
mask can stay on while working

Example 2: Iowa rivers and
lakes have unsafe
contaminants from farming
practices

Health benefits: Iowa water reservoirs will
be safer to drink and use recreationally

Time Saver: less interrupted work time if not
having to stop to dry off glasses

Environmental benefits: Improved
conditions for Iowa wildlife and other areas
impacted by our water systems
downstream

Generate 5 bugs in
Table 1! Don’t think
about solutions at this
point! (3 minutes)

PART II
VALIDATION

How might we
determine if our
ideas have real
value?

Empathy helps you find
Value by understanding
what your potential
audience wants, needs,
and struggles in their
daily life!

Empathy
Empathy is the ability to understand, identify, and attend to
the needs and wants of others.
Skills for gaining empathy include:
• Active Listening
• Recording Ideas
• Providing Feedback

You will now interview others to explore your chosen
problem and find out more about their perspectives.

Customer Discovery Interviews Set Up
1. First take a moment to choose ONE problem from
your Table 1 list you would like to investigate
further.
2. At the top of the Customer Discovery Interview
Log, record the problem you are investigating into
a problem statement.

Customer Discovery Interview Questions

Customer Discovery Interviews: Round 1
1. Find a partner and decide who will ask the
interview questions first.
2. Five minutes for partner 1 to interview partner 2.
a. Use the interview prompts provided in the
interview log.
b. Be sure to DIG DEEPER with the follow-up
questions provided.

Customer Discovery Interviews: Round 2
Five minutes for partner 2 to interview partner 1.

a. Use the interview prompts provided in the
interview log.
b. Be sure to DIG DEEPER with the follow-up
questions provided.

Customer Discovery Interviews: Analyze Your
Results
1. How has your idea about your problem changed
after interviewing others?
2. Did your proposed value of solving the problem
match others?
3. How has your idea(s) about possible solutions
changed after interviewing others?

Connecting to Standards
Example: What’s Bugging you Activity
NGSS

Iowa 21st Century Skills

Practices of Science
● Ask and define problems
● Argue from evidence
● Communication

Employability Skills
● Cultural Communication
● Adaptability
● Initiative

Cross Cutting Concepts
● Patterns

Technology Standards (ISTS)

Disciplinary Core Ideas
● Multiple, based on project

Social-Emotional Learning
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Adaptable
Collaborator
Communicator
Confidence
Creative Thinker
Empathy
Executor
Facilitator

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Grit
Influencer
Investigator
Motivation
Leadership
Learner
Responsible
Tactical

●
●

●

Empowered Learner
○ Build networks
○ Feedback on learning
Knowledge Constructor
○ Research strategies
Innovative Designer
○ Design process
○ Open ended problems
○ Perseverance

Customer Discovery Interviews: Reflection
1. How does this process compare to what you are
already doing in problem-based learning?
2. What are your thoughts about how students would
react to this process?
3. How does this activity attend to culturally relevant
STEM instruction?

Possible PBL Next Steps…
1. Students pitch their problem in small groups or to
the whole class.
2. Educators create a class list of potential
problems. Students vote on top problem(s) to
tackle.
3. Students take the STEM Innovator® Profile to
assess the strengths they bring to a team
4. Educators use the individual strength data to build
diverse teams.

STEM Innovator® - Innovator Profile
to Explore Strengths
INNOVATOR PROFILE: Capturing innovation & entrepreneurial skills and
mindsets over time

SKILLS AND MINDSETS:
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑

Adaptable
Collaborator
Communicator
Confidence
Creative Thinker
Empathy
Executor
Facilitator
Skills to succeed
in STEM

❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑

Grit
Influencer
Investigator
Motivation
Leadership
Learner
Responsible
Tactical
Career interest
in STEM
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STEM Innovator® Portfolio:
Innovator Profile

John Pappajohn Entrepreneurial Center

Innovator Profile Results

John Pappajohn Entrepreneurial Center

STEM Innovator® Profile: Class
Strengths To Build Innovation Teams

John Pappajohn Entrepreneurial Center

STEM Innovator® PBL Goals:
What do students DO?
● Identify problems of interest to them and their
community

● Develop empathy as they conduct interviews to explore
the problem others have and their ideas for a solution
● Propose and refine sustainable prototype solutions
using evidence to argue for a solution
● Engage with peers and business/industry experts
throughout the process to get critical feedback

● Reflect on their individual and team efforts to recognize
their own strengths, mindsets, and passions

Future Ready Creative Problem Solvers: How can you
efficiently capture student PBL competencies?

STEM Innovator® Portfolio Tool for Capturing Student PBL
Competencies AND Engagement of Community Members

STEM Innovator® Portfolio Tool
Collect Individual and Team competency artifacts over time, receive feedback
from peers and community partners, and use feedback to make data-driven
decisions

Project
Development

Strengths &
Mindsets
Communication
Skills

Collaboration
Efforts

John Pappajohn Entrepreneurial Center

Solution &
Description

Why a Portfolio? Why Now?
➢ Capture Student Competencies during Problem/Project-Based Learning
• Future Ready: Profile of a Graduate as a creative problem solver
• Outdated Measures of Competencies: Current standardized tests do not

capture skills, mindsets, practices, professional and academic knowledge
of a future ready creative problem solver
• Nature of Science: Collaborative, Data-Driven, Argue from Evidence:

Collaboration and actionable feedback from community, peers, educators.
• Higher Education: Portfolio as alternative for admission, scholarships

John Pappajohn Entrepreneurial Center

Want to find out more?
➔ We offer 5 online & self-paced workshops that allow

educators to experience the innovation process as a
student would while learning about each Portfolio tool.
➔ NOTE: Educators who complete workshops 1-5 become
STEM Innovator® certified. They can then have their high
school students submit their Portfolio work for
consideration of 3 University of Iowa college credits.
➔ Take our informational flyers about our online, self-paced
workshops and Portfolio (and share with others!)

John Pappajohn Entrepreneurial Center

Professional Development:
Online & Self-Paced Workshops

Professional Development:
Online Options
➔ Format & Investment
◆ Self-paced, online, asynchronous
◆ Weekly collaborative sessions with colleagues and
instructors (optional)
◆ Cost: $79 per workshop
◆ Optional graduate credit: $149 per credit

➔ Earn Graduate Credit
◆ Perfect for license renewal and salary advancement
◆ 1 graduate credit per workshop for workshops 1-5
◆ Workshop 6 allows up to 3 graduate credits

Questions? Comments?
Feedback?
You may also email stem-innovator@uiowa.edu with any
questions, comments or feedback!

John Pappajohn Entrepreneurial Center

